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“Affliction and craving, delusion and anguish will continue, until one takes 
refuge with You, the Destroyer of all sins”.1 This verse from the Vi!"u 
Purā"a (ViP) describes the human condition with a choice of vocabulary 
imbued with strong emotional connotations persuasive to everyone, even 
if miseries are related to a particular religious tradition which interprets the 
human condition and provides remedies according to principles which are 
alien and distant to the reader of the verse. Words like “pain”, “craving”, 
“delusion”, “anguish” as used in the verse are all concepts with certain 
determined religious connotations. They can, however, also be read and 
interpreted as speaking about universal experiences such as insurmounta-
ble powerlessness in the face of life-torments; the inability to achieve peace 
of mind due to ever-unfulfilled desires; angst; the sense of deficiency of life 
or even of its absurdity; and the mutable value of our choices and our 
deeds resulting from inadequacy and partiality of our judgment.2 

Vātsya Varadaguru (1165–1200 to 12773), a post-Rāmānuja thinker of 
the Viśi>?ādvaita Vedānta tradition, refers to the triad of life-torments 
(tāpatritaya) in his work Prapannapārijāta (PraP) 4,1, along with two other 
motives which should impel man to seek a spiritual teacher who would 
guide him into the self-surrender to God (prapatti). The refuge-seeker 
                                                           

1  Vi!"u Purā"a 1.9.73: tāvad ārtis tathā vāñcā tāvan moha( tathāsukham |  
yāvan na yāti śara"a+ tvām aśe!āghanāśanam ||  
Precise dating of the PurāCas is rather an impossibility. In the early Visi>?ādvaita 
Vedānta literature, the name of ViP together with the name of its commentary 
written by Vi>Cucitta is mentioned in the Ātmasiddhi of Yāmuna (966/7–1038).  

2  On the other hand, there are also listed many factors considered harmful to the one 
who wants to become liberated, which are focused on the inability to fulfil the re-
quirements of the ritual aspects of religious life, cf. infra p. 16 (PraP 2,12cd–14ab). 

3  Cf. Stark 1990: 23ff., and Oberhammer 2004: 65, footnote 184. 
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should also be grieved by the [incessant] cycle of rebirths, and be indif-
ferent (virakta) to the benefits (phala) of life in this and in the other world.4 
In another passage from the PraP (1, 22–23), being a quotation from the 
Vi!vaksena Sa+hitā, one gets the impression of a personal understanding 
of miseries of human beings: detrimental effects of time (kālado!a), un-
steadiness of the mind (manaścāñcalya), attachment of the senses to their 
objects (vi!ayendriyasa+yoga), indulgence in forbidden acts (ni!idhakara"a), 
etc. What is not and cannot indeed be universally acknowledged is the 
remedy given for life-afflictions. Therefore, one can meet with different 
mystagogies in different religious and philosophical traditions aiming at 
such transformation of one’s vision of the world and the metamorphosis 
of one’s self, which will change the perspective on the human condition 
within the world (as described for example in the verse from the ViP 
quoted at the beginning). 

The focus of the present text will be Varadaguru’s concept of self-
surrender of the afflicted one (ārta prapatti), in which the sense of misery 
derived from being entangled in the bonds of sa+sāra is strongly under-
lined. Such a perspective on life should lead the devotee to a firm resolu-
tion to attain ultimate and final release from the torments of the sa+sāric 
cycle of rebirths. Factors listed in PraP 4, 1 which are to be decisive mo-
tives for the ārta prapatti, show that in its propaedeutic there is a need to 
understand one’s own life-circumstances. The devotee should be grieved 
at the hopelessness of his condition (cf. samsārodvignamanasā (Prap 4,1) 
and ātmano durdaśāpatti+ vim/śya (Prap 1, 26)), which should also make 
him indifferent to enjoyments of the present and future life (cf. PraP 3, 1 – 
virakteneha cāmutra phale). He should resolve to unconditionally entrust 
his fate to God in all awareness of the meaning of this act as well as to 
offer himself to Him; i.e., he should no longer understand himself to be 

                                                           

4  Cf. PraP 4,1: sa+sārodvignamanasā tāpatritayabhīru"ā |  
virakteneha cāmutra phale gamyo gurur mahān ||  
The triad is a widely known, traditional SāLkhya classification, in the SāK 1,1, it is 
called the triad of miseries (du(khatraya). In the ViP 6, 5, 1–10 the triad is called 
tāpatraya. The very Sanskrit names of the three life-torments in the ViP and in the 
SāK 1,1, are the same (though the ViP defines them slightly differently than the 
SāK): ādhyātmika – torments of the self, divided further into mental (psychological) 
or physical (ViP 6. 5, 2–5); ādhidaivika – torments pertaining to the ‘divine’ such as 
cold, heat, wind, rain, water etc. (ViP 6,5,8); and ādhibhautika – sufferings caused by 
living beings, either men or beasts (ViP 6,5,7). Also, VeOkatanātha while comment-
ing on ŚarG refers to the ViP classification (Cf. ŚarGBh 170, 15–19). 
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the master (svāmin) of his life, but to place his trust in God and know that 
He will release him by His grace (madekopāyasā+vitti( mā+ prapanno 
vimucyate). This is why Vātsya Varadaguru says that “the door to self-
surrender is the graciousness of the One who is sought for refuge”5, just 
before introducing a quotation from the Lak!mī Tantra (LaT): “[…] the 
man who is to be protected [by God], renounces being the master 
(svāmin, lit. “Lord”) over the fruit [of actions], which [act] finalizes in 
granting [oneself] to Keśava [=Vi>Cu and] thus is ‘offering oneself [to 
Him]’”.6 In the verse which follows, Varadaguru interprets the sense of 
the above LaT quote: “it is clear that depending on the Master (svāmin) 
means giving up one’s own effort with regard to what is to be undertak-
en (upāya) and with regard to the result [of actions].”7 Such an attitude is 
then taken to be the exact sense of an act of offering oneself (ātmanik!epa) 
to God. In the eighth chapter of the PraP this offering, entrusting, or sac-
rificing oneself to God is given the name of the middle path8 and further 
explained as the act of taking refuge in God in the full trust that He will 
protect the devotee. For the purpose of such self-sacrifice one needs to 
relinquish the mental attachment to the results of religious deeds which 
are to be performed (upāya), and avoid all deeds which are faults (apāya).9 
PraP 1, 26 gives motives for prapatti which where expounded by the Lord 
(Bhagavat) to Vi>vaksena, a teacher from the Vi!vaksenasa+hitā (ViS)10:  

                                                           

5  PraP 2, 21: prapattes tu prapattavyaprasādadvāratā.  
6  LaT 17, 74 quoted in the PraP 2, 21.  
7  Cf. PraP 2, 22.  
8  PraP 8, 4cd–5 gives more information about what this act should consist in: “He 

who altogether renounces what is to be undertaken (upāya) and what is to be 
avoided (apāya) follows the middle course, having determined: «He will protect 
[me]», he who offered [to God] everything that is his own, will realize Him, the 
God of gods, the Highest Person as his protector.”  
(PraP 8,4cd–5: upāyāpāyasa+nyāsī (tyāgī) madhyamā+ v/ttim āśrita( |  
rak!ayi!yatīti niścitya nik!iptasvasvagocara( |  
budhyeta devadeva+ ta+ goptāra+ puru!ottamam ||). 

9  Cf. PraP 8, 40cd–41: “The wise who is dear to the Husband of Śrī (=Vi>Cu) […] 
should avoid mental hold (graha) over what is to be undertaken (upāya). But 
should he perform, in conformity with the given place and time, the particular 
[act] prescribed (viśe!avihita), which is appropriate to his social rank (var"a) and 
stage of life (āśrama)” (upāyatvagraha+ […] varjayen manasā sudhī( |  
svavar"āśramayukta+ tu deśakalānurūpata( |  
viśe!avihita+ yac ca tat kuryāc chrīpate( priyam || 41||). 

10  Cf. Oberhammer 2007: 49f. 
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Having reflected on the miserable condition (āpatti) [that has] befallen 
oneself (ātmana() and on My [auspicious] qualities, whoever surrendered 
to Me [having] the knowledge of Me as the sole means, is released [from 
the sa+sāra].11  
 

This statement quite straightforwardly suggests that the ārta prapatti is 
the means towards the ultimate emancipation of the devotee.  

In the Viśi>?ādvaita Vedānta philosophical tradition to which Vātsya 
Varadaguru belonged, self-surrender (prapatti) to God came to be the ac-
knowledged means to spiritual emancipation.12 Varadaguru classifies 
prapatti under two headings, i.e. the prapatti of the “afflicted” (ārta) and of 
the “contented” (d/pta). The motive of the misery of life seems to be sus-
tained in the considerations about prapatti of the afflicted one (ārta). The 
source of the prapatti division into the ārta and d/pta is the epic Rāmāya"a, 
quoted in the Prap 2, 24cd–25ab: “If even an enemy, be it an afflicted or a 
contented one, searches refuge with somebody else, he is to be protected 
by the man with disciplined spirit, [to the extent of] giving up his life [for 
him].”13 In the lines that follow the quote, Varadaguru changes the con-
text and the connotation of the ārta and d/pta. In the Rāmāya"a the per-
sons in need are shown to be either the enemy whose afflictions deprived 
him of his self-confidence (ārta) or the enemy who still retained his pride 
(d/pta). Varadaguru imbues the words ārta and d/pta with religious con-
notations by saying that “the contented (d/pta) is the one who grieves 
[only] when he attains another body, the afflicted (ārta) is the one who 
grieves also when he has just entered the body.”14 From the epic, socio-
cultural setting of the long-established law of giving refuge to everyone 
who needs it, he shifts to the religious plane and classifies prapatti under 

                                                           

11  Cf. PraP 1, 29: ātmano durdaśāpatti+ vim/śya ca gu"ān mama |  
madekopāyasā+vitti( mā+ prapanno vimucyate ||, cf. also PraP 2, 6. 

12  PraP 3, 13 (quoting the LaT 17, 100cd–102ab): “This is the refuge of the non-
knowers [of gnostic knowledge], this is the refuge of the sages: this is the bank 
(pāram) for those desiring to reach the other shore (i.e. to be delivered from 
sa+sāra), and this is for them who strive for immortality/future happiness.”  
(ida+ śara"am ajñānā+ idam eva vijānatām |  
ida+ titīr!atā+ pāra+ idam ānantyam icchatām ||). 

13  Rām VI, 12, 15: ārto vā yadi vā d/pta( pare!ā+ śara"āgata( |  
ari( prā"ān parityajya rak!itavya( k/tātmanā || 

14  It is the person who lives at present and does not wish to transmigrate, i.e. who 
wants to attain emancipation in this life. 
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two headings: the ārta and the d/pta prapatti, indicating that it is the 
means to attain the Lord (bhagavatprapti).15 

What may be of some interest is that Rāmānuja (died around 1137), 
the foremost representative of the Viśi>?ādvaita Vedānta, also hints at the 
triad of torments in his later work Śara"āgatigadyam16 (ŚarG)17. The three 
factors of human misery in the world appear there in a different context, 
which changes their connotations as well. The dread of the sa+sāric exist-
ence is not present as a motive for turning to God for shelter. Here, the 
devotee realises his guilt before God, before His whole creation and be-
fore the community of co-believers “even with an endless [amount] of 
offences against me, even with an endless [amount] of offences against 
what belongs to me, even with an endless [amount] of unimaginable 
offences […]”) and then asks God for shelter. In this particular citation, 
Rāmānuja seems to indicate the beneficial effects of entrusting God, who 
by His grace will deliver the devotee. The detrimental situation of being 
thrown into the inevitably afflictive worldly reality does not seem to be of 
importance. There is also no mention of the need to turn to a spiritual pre-
ceptor for receiving the dvaya-mantra. The devotee understands and realis-
es as well that his status is that of a “servant” to God18 (kai7karya), which 

                                                           

15  Cf. PraP 2, 26–27: yasya dehāntarak/te śoko d/ptas sa ucyate |  
yaś ca prārabdhadehe’pi śocaty ārtas sa ucyate || 26||  
ārtad/ptavibhāgena prapattir iyam ucyate |  
sādhana+ bhagavatprāptau sa eveti sthiti( d/9ha( ||27|| 

16  In the Viśi>?ādvaita Vedānta Rāmānuja is the acknowledged author of the ŚarG, 
but his authorship has been questioned by scholars (cf. Carman 1981 [1974]: 
62ff., Lester 1976: xff.). 

17  Cf. ŚarG 17–19: “[…] even with an endless [amount] of offences against me, 
even with an endless [amount] of offences against what belongs to me, even 
with an endless [amount] of unimaginable offences, even with the soul’s (Āt-
man’s) nature proper confused by the beginningless, adverse [to it] I-principle 
(aha+kāra), that is its cause and effect […]. [Even if] you are such [as described], 
you, free from the mere smell (i.e. slightest trace) of torments of the self, or 
[torments] caused by other living beings or brought about by nature, stay hap-
py here in ŚrīraOgam until you leave the body, always merely reciting the 
dvaya-mantra and pondering on its sense. (du(kha anantamadapacārayukto’pi, 
anantamadīyāpacārayukto’pi, anantāsahyāpacārayukto’pi etatkāryakāra"abhūtānādivi-
parītāha7kāravimū9hātmasvabhāvo’pi […] ||17|| eva+bhūto’si ||18|| ādhyātmi-
kādhibhautikādhidaivikadu(khagandharahitas tva+ dvayam arthānusandhānena saha 
sadaiva+ vaktā yāvac charīrapātam atraiva śrīra7ge sukham āsva ||19||). 

18  Rāmānuja’s notion of being in one’s own entirety the ‘servant’ of God is inter-
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should become the incentive to search shelter with the Compassionate 
One, pronouncing the dvaya-mantra in whichever manner he can19.  

The context in which the issue of the triad of life-torments appears in 
the works of the two authors shows that the ‘spiritual atmosphere’ in 
which the devotee should turn to God for shelter was conceived some-
how differently by the two authors. The devotee who undertakes 
śara"āgati20 as it is expounded by Rāmānuja seems to take refuge in God, 
trusting in Him with the complete freedom of his spirit, even if the 
awareness of offences committed towards God and co-beings should 
arouse in him the sense of guilt. Dread and the sense of a miserable con-
dition into which the devotee is thrown in his life should not be for him 
the primary reasons for placing his confidence in the Omnipotent.21  

                                                                                                                                     

preted by G. Oberhammer as the particular state of man’s existence in his relat-
edness to God which consists in remaining at immediate disposition of the 
master as his possession, allowing him to use freely his property, which turns 
into the sense of personal immediateness, becoming for man a joyfully experi-
enced reality (cf. Oberhammer 2010a: 29–31). 

19  Cf. ŚarG 17 (p. 169), 4–7: 
[...] etanmūlādhyātmikādhibhautikasukhadu(khataddhetutaditaropek!a"īyavi!ayānu-
bhavajñānasa7kocarūpamaccara"āravindayugalaikāntikātyāntikaparabhaktiparajñāna-
paramabhaktivighnapratohato’pi […] yena kenāpi prakāre"a dvayavaktā tva+ [...].  

20  Of the two notions, which with time began to be used interchangeably, though at 
the beginning they did not carry precisely the same sense in their religious appli-
cation, the term śara"āgati seems to be older (cf. Matsubara 1994: 32). In the 
Viśi>?ādvaita Vedānta tradition, approximately two hundred years before Var-
adaguru, Rāmānuja used the term prapatti only twice in his earliest work, the 
VedS (VedS 116, 9). He neither discusses śara"āgati in extenso, nor does he make a 
distinction between śara"āgati and prapatti in the works to be subsumed under the 
heading of the orthodox Vedāntic tradition, i.e. in the Vedārthasa+graha (VedS), 
the Śrībhā!ya (Śrībh) and the Bhagavadgītābhā!ya (BhGBh). In the Bhagavadgītā-
bhā!ya (BhGBh), the formula śara"am prapadye, always meaning the refuge-taking 
in God, occurs quite often, but this is obviously conditioned by the very text of 
the commented work. It is only in the ŚarG that śara"āgati becomes the terminus 
technicus, so to say, for the path of refuge-taking. In contradistinction to Rāmānu-
ja, Vātsya Varadaguru prefers to use prapatti, for which other terms such as 
nik!epa (offering of oneself), nyāsa (sacrifice of oneself), sa+nyāsa (complete renun-
ciation), and tyāga (renounciation) are proposed to be synonyms.  
(Cf. PraP 2, 7(=LaT 17, 75): ‘nik!epāparaparyāyo nyāsa( pañcā7gasa+yuta( |  
sa+nyāsas tyāga ity ukta( śara"āgatir ity api‘). 

21  More on the history of the concepts of śara"āgati, prapatti and bhakti, as well as 
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In Vātsya Varadaguru’s prapatti, however, the afflicted one is motivated 
by experiencing the dread of life-torments connected to the sa+sāric ex-
istence; he should also be indifferent to the present and the future lives. 
All this should prompt him to turn to the spiritual preceptor in order to 
be initiated in the prapatti. The introduction of the devotee into the self-
surrender by means of initiation gives to the act a more ritualistic frame 
than the śara"āgati of Rāmānuja seems to have.  
 
The ārtaprapatti in the Prapannapārijāta22 

 
“This composition, known as the prapannapārijāta, told on earth, is where 
all that is wished for is generated in its entirety for living beings”23. The 
work “fulfils wishes” of the devotees in its overall aim of establishing the 
self-surrender to God (prapatti) as a path to salvation (mok!a) meant for all 
members of the Vai>Cava community24, and not only for a limited group 
which can have access to the salvific paths as prescribed by the orthodox 
sources. It also grants the Vai>Cava the complete knowledge about the 
“middle path”, which consists of relying on God for emancipation. 

                                                                                                                                     

their interrelation, cf. e.g. Buitenen 1962: 24ff., Matsubara 1994:32, Oberhammer 
2004:142–161, Oberhammer 2010: 261–294, Marlewicz 2012: 111–115.  

22  The subject is also discussed extensively in Marlewicz 2012: 148–172. 
23  PraP 10, 49: prapannapārijātākhya( prabandha( kathito bhuvi |  

aśe!āpek!ita+ yatra parito jāyate satām|| 
24  The basic tenet in the PraP is that every member of the Vai>Cava community 

can practice prapatti. In the PraP 1, 15cd–16 as well as in the PraP 3, 2ab, Var-
adaguru quotes the Sanatkumārasa+hitā, which says that “prapatti always grants 
the fruit of all wishes to everyone” (sā hi sarvatra sarve!ā+ sarvakāmaphaladā). 
However, there is also made a reservation that “it shall abandon men because 
of [their] lack of trust (aviśvāsāt)” (cf. PraP 1, 17cd: […] pu+sām aviśvāsāt 
prapatti( pracyutā bhavet). In the third chapter of the PraP, which deals with the 
eligibility (adhikāra) for prapatti, Varadaguru says that “the right to practice 
prapatti belongs to the man wishing to attain something, unable to have it by 
other means, from all classes (var"a), possessing virtues (sāttvika)” (PraP 3, 1: 
ananyopāyaśaktasya prāpyecchor adhikāritā prapattau sarvavar"asya sāttvikatvādi-
yogata( (sāttvikatvāyogina(), and in the fourth chapter Varadaguru says that a 
good pupil to learn the prapatti is “a Vai>Cava of good nature, religious right-
eousness (dharmaśīla), who believes in God (āstika), is pure, profound, clever 
and courageous)” (cf. PraP 4, 7cd–8ab:  
āstiko dharmaśīlaś ca śīlavān vai!"ava( śuci( |  
gambhīraś caturo dhīra( śi!ya iti abhidhīyate).  
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In the preface (avatara"ikā) to the PraP, Varadaguru introduces the reader 
into the ten topics of the book25 in the following sequence: scriptural evi-
dence (pramā"a) for prapatti, its nature (svarūpa), the devotee’s eligibility 
(adhikāra) to the practice, the devotee’s conduct towards the spiritual 
teacher, as well as the qualities of a good teacher and a good pupil. In the 
fifth chapter of the PraP the Vai>Cava manner of worshipping God is 
described in minute details26 and the bhakti components are listed27. The 
sixth chapter is mainly dedicated to the description of the nature of the 
Goddess Lak>mī in relation to her husband Vi>Cu. In the eighth and 
ninth chapters, Varadaguru refers to what the Vai>Cava should do 

                                                           

25  PraP (avatara"ikā) 1–2: “auspiciousness of self-surrender, its nature proper, 
eligibility, the conduct of the refuge-takers towards spiritual teacher, towards 
God, towards sages and humans, injunctions established [in the Vedas], what is 
to be avoided and the results of it. These are ten topics declared from the con-
cise exposition of topics of the Vedānta and so on”  
(PraP 1–2: prapatter mānasaubhāgya+ svarūpam adhikāry api |  
prapannānā+ gurau v/tti( śrī!e sūri!u satsu ca |  
vihite!u vyavasthāna+ varjanīya+ phala+ tathā |  
ete daśārthā( kathyante trayyantādyarthasa+grahāt || 2||). 

26  In the PraP 5, 3 Varadaguru refers to a “king of ascetics” (yatīndra), which one 
might suppose is Rāmānuja: yatīndroditanityoktakrame"aiva yajed dharim – he 
should worship Vi>Cu in the succession described in the Nitya[grantha], which 
was proclaimed authoritatively (udita) by the king of ascetics. 

27  PraP 5, 35–37a: “This is the eightfold bhakti: parental love (vātsalya) for My dev-
otees and rejoicing in the worship; one’s homage paid [to Me], avoiding deceit 
(dambha) with regard to Me , devotion to listening to stories about Me, which 
should produce change of voice, tears and trembling, constant remembering 
Me as well as that one does not subsist on Me”  
(PraP 5, 35–36ab: madbhaktajanavātsalya+ pūjāyā+ cānumodana+ |  
svayamabhyarcana+ caiva madarthe dambhavarjanam || 35||  
matkathāśrava"e bhakti( svaranetrā7gavikriyā mamānusmara"a+ nitya+ yac ca mā+ 
nopajīvati || 36|| bhaktir a!>avidhā hy e!ā […]).  
The contemporary editor of the PraP suggests that the above passage is taken 
from the Garu9a Purā"a 219. The quote, however, can be traced down to the 
GarP 1, 227 (the chapter devoted to the loving devotion to Bhagavan bhaga-
vadbhaktivivara"am), where the eightfold aspect of Vi>Cu-bhakti is given in a 
slightly different form. What Varadaguru refers to as the “eightfold bhakti” – in 
its fixed determinations and the prescribed manner of executing it – is a daily 
routine of the devotee, which differs, in its overall sense, from the bhakti-yoga as 
it was described by Rāmānuja in the Śrībh (cf. Marlewicz 2010).  
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(upāya) and what he should avoid (apāya). The tenth chapter speaks about 
the results of prapatti. Even a brief summary of the book allows one to see 
a shift in both how – in about two hundred years after Rāmānuja – the 
practice of self-surrender was understood, as well as what its actual con-
tent was. In the new religious and spiritual milieu in which Varadaguru 
lived, the practice was notably redefined. An immediately striking feature 
is an extensive reference to the agent-centred code of conduct of a 
Vai>Cava, with its rules meticulously codified in chapters five, eight and 
nine, which altogether make almost half of the composition. 

Authoritative sources which Varadaguru uses in order to give a de-
tailed description of the main subject of the PraP include both Vedāntic 
and non-Vedāntic texts. The verse from the ViP, which describes the mis-
erable human condition and indicates the self-surrender to God as the 
way to emancipation, is one of many quotations28 to be found in the in-
troductory chapter of the PraP, in which the author seeks to establish, for 
the Vai>Cava religious tradition to which he belongs, the historicity, doc-
trinal authenticity and validity of the path of self-surrender (prapatti). 

According to the author of the PraP, the first scriptural reference to 
self-surrender is nyāsa (the reminiscence of the Vedic sacrifice) as it is 
presented in the TĀ29. In the PraP, “this ascetic practice is reinterpreted to 
be a ’sacrifice of oneself’ in terms of the śara"āgati spirituality.”30 In the 

                                                           

28  There are many more quotations in the first chapter which indicate ancient and 
reliable roots of the practice of self-surrender (prapatti) as a valid and acceptable 
means to attain salvation, though the array does not constitute the historicity of 
the notion in terms of its theological interpretation, but it rather speaks for 
what Varadaguru himself thought about the origins of the notion (cf. Ober-
hammer 2004: 69). The sources that Vātsya Varadaguru mentions are: nyāsa 
vidyā of Taittirīya Āra"yaka (TĀ 10, 63, 19ff. (=MNārU 24–25 or NārāyaCaU 49–
52)), Ka>havallī (a passage from Śvetaśvataropani!ad 6, 18), the Pāñcarātra Sa+hitās 
(Lak!mītantra, Sanatkumāra-, Vi!vaksena-, and Ahirbudhnya Sa+hitās); the Sm[ti 
literature; Vi!"u Purā"a, Rāmāyana, Mahābhārata, Bhagavadgītā (caramaśloka, BhG 
18, 66), Manu, Vi>Cudharma. The very fact that Varadaguru wants to establish 
the validity of the practice by profusely citing also from the Pāñcarātric sa+hitās 
show that at least for him these sources were already authoritative. 

29  Nyāsa, taken by Varadaguru as a synonym of prapatti, can be traced down to 
the Vedic orthodoxy, i.e. to the TĀ 10, 63, 19ff. (=MNārU 24–25). Cf. Oberham-
mer 2007: 46–48. 

30  Cf. Oberhammer 2007: 48: “He should sacrifice the living atman (jīvātman) as an 
oblation (havi( k/tvā) in the mighty fire of the Brahman, whose body the [living 
ātman] is, with the [syllable] om, which has the form of the dvaya[-mantra]. (4) In 
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words of Varadaguru, “there (i.e. in the TĀ) it is prescribed as the sacri-
fice within the body for the one who knows this. They say that prapatti 
called nyāsa (sacrifice of oneself) is the highest of ascetic practices.”31  

In the second chapter of the composition, Varadaguru describes 
prapatti the following way:32 

 
The state of mind (buddhi) which has the nature of resolve (adhyavasāya) re-
sulting in supplication (yācñā) [of the man] who, not having obtained some-
thing, wishes to obtain it, is urged be the structure (rūpa) of self-surrender.33  
 

The element inductive to undertake prapatti is the sense of not being able 
to obtain the desired thing by one’s own resources. In the face of incapa-
bility to achieve one’s spiritual aim, one turns to God to supplicate Him 
for granting the wish. After the short characteristics of prapatti as a men-
tal attitude, Varadaguru continues to describe it in a more detailed man-
ner, quoting profusely from the Pāñcarātric34 sources: 

 
“Refuge-taking (śara"āgati) is self-surrender (prapatti) being the supplica-
tion (yācñā) – with a strong trust as its cause – which is the only means for 
that [wish], in the case that one’s own wish is not to be obtained other-
wise35”. (2) But self-surrender (prapatti) is characterised with the word ref-
uge-taking (śara"āgati): “One should take to self-surrender (prapatti), char-
acterised by śara"āgati with loving devotion (bhaktyā)” so it was said by the 
Lord to Vi>vaksena, [listening] with respect (3–4ab). What is called “the 
self-surrender of the afflicted (ārta prapatti)” consists of five parts (4cd): “I 

                                                                                                                                     

this manner, the practice of prapatti [using this mantra], whose nature is the 
pra"ava, is handed down.”  
(PraP 1, 4–5: jīvātmanam havi( k/tvā taccharire mahīyasi |  
brahmāgnau juhuyād om ity anena dvaya rūpi"ā ||  
iti prapatter āmnāta( prayoga( pranavātmana( |).  
The very same passage is to be found in the MNārU 24–25. 

31  PraP 1, 12: tasyaiva+ vidu!o yajña( śarīre tatra kalpita( |  
prapatti+ tapasām e!ā+ nyāsākhyām ahur uttamām || and Oberhammer 2007: 48. 

32  Cf. German translation of the same in Oberhammer 2004: 74–77. 
33  PraP 2,1: buddhir adhyavasāyātmā yācñāparyavasāyinī |  

prāpyecchor anupāsya prapatte rūpam i!yate || 
34  A Vai>Cava tantric tradition with very rich textual heritage; many texts were 

written most probably between 5th and 10th centuries. On the name Pāñcarātra 
cf. Buitenen 1966 and Raghavan 1965. 

35  The editor of the text ascribes the verse to Bharata Muni.  
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am the abode of sins, a nothing, who has no other way out, ‘You be my 
only means [of salvation],’36 this thought of supplication expressed as ‘ref-
uge-taking’ (śara"āgati) should be applied to this God”37 (5). “Having re-
flected on the miserable condition (durdaśāpatti) of oneself, and the [auspi-
cious] qualities of Hari, the one who surrendered to Him, [having] the 
knowledge of Him as the sole means [to liberation] is released [from the 
bonds of sa+sāra]”38 (6)39.  
 

The choice of quotations gives a coherent characterization of one of two 
kinds of the prapatti of the afflicted one, which consists of five limbs. This 
five-limbed prapatti is preceded by words of earnest prayer, a supplica-
tion founded on faith and complete trust in God. Indeed, requesting God 
for help requires putting all one's faith in Him; without this precondition, 
the prayer of supplication would be meaningless. In the immediately 
following statement, supposedly taken from Vi!vaksena Sa+hitā (ViS), it is 
said that “One should take to self-surrender (prapatti), […] with loving 
devotion (bhaktyā)”. The use of the adverbial form bhaktyā here seems to 
suggest that the ritual act is to be performed with religious ardency rather 
than to indicate that bhakti (taken as the means of emancipation) is to be 
made subservient to the ārta prapatti. In the next step of characterizing 

                                                           

36  AhirS 37, 30. Verse 22 of Yāmuna’s StoR is similar in its overall emotional at-
mosphere: “I am not well-established in religious virtuousness (dharma), neither 
am I the knower of the self nor the loving devotee of Your lotus-feet. I am noth-
ing (akiñcana), have no other resort. O, my Protector! I take shelter at your feet”  
(na dharmani!>ho’smi na cātmavedī na bhaktimā+s tvaccara"aravinde |  
aki+cano’ nanyagati( śara"ya tvatpādamūla+ śara"a+ prapadye ||). 

37  AhirS 37, 30c–31. 
38  Cf. PraP 1, 29. The verse here is a slight modification of one of the ViS verses 

referred to in the PraP 1, 23–32. 
39  PraP 2, 2–6: “ananyasādhye svābhi!>e mahāviśvāsapūrvakam |  

tadekopāyatāyācñā prapatti( śara"āgati(͑” ||2||  
śara"āgatiśabdena prapattis tu viśe!atā |  
“prapatti+ sa+śrayed bhaktyā śara"āgatilak!a"ām” || 3||  
ity hy ukta+ bhagavatā vi!vaksenāya sādaram | 
ārtaprapattit ity uktā sai!ā pañcā7gasa+yutā || 4||  
“ahamasmy aparādhānam ālayo’kiñcāno’gati( |  
tvam evopāyabhūto me bhaveti prārthanā mati( |  
śara"āgatir ity uktā sā deve’smin prayujyatām ||5||  
ātmano durdaśāpatti+ vim/śya ca harer gu"ān tadekopāyasa+vitti( ta+ prapanno 
vimucyate” ||6|| 
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ārta prapatti, Varadaguru chooses an excerpt from the Ahirbudhnya 
Sa+hitā (AhirS)40 to describe the five-limbed prapatti of the afflicted one41. 
The passage, in its undertone, is surprisingly similar42 to the 22nd stotra 
(religious hymn) from the Stotraratna of Yāmuna (966/7–1038)43. In spite 
of announcing the five-limbed ārta prapatti, in the citation there are only 
four constituents: the first is the realization that one is sinful (aham asmy 
aparādhānām ālaya(). This generates the sense of one’s worthlessness (lit-
erally the sense of being a “nothing”, akiñcana(). The third component is 
the realization of having no other way out (agati(), which in turn becomes 
the incentive to supplicate God by saying “You be my means” (tvam 
evopāyabhūto me bhaveti prārthanā mati(), i.e. turning to the particular God 
in order to request him to give refuge (śara"āgatir ity uktā sā deve’smin 
prayujyatām). In the summarizing, conclusive quotation-verse, the same 
as PraP 1, 26, the five-limbed prapatti of the afflicted one is said to result 
in the emancipation of the devotee. He becomes released from the bonds 
of sa+sāra provided that he understands his hopeless situation and rec-
ognises that God is his only means towards emancipation. Since this kind 
of self-surrender is shown to be refuge-taking (śara"āgati) undertaken by 
the devotee with loving devotion, it seems that here Varadaguru explains 
ārta prapatti as śara"āgati proper. 

In the subsequent verses there appears a description of a six-limbed 
prapatti (already shortly characterised in verses 30–31ab of the first chap-
ter of the composition, which constitute a part of a longer quotation from 
the ViS)44. This prapatti is identified with nyāsa (sacrifice of oneself) in the 

                                                           

40  Since 1916, when Otto Schrader published the text and the study of the 
Ahirbudhnya Sa+hitā, there was an on-going discussion as to the place of origin 
and approximate period in which the Ahirbudhnya Sa+hitā was composed. 
Varadaguru, whose dates are 1165–1200 to 1277, quotes the AhirS as an author-
ity, so the work must have existed long enough before Varadaguru to achieve 
this position. Matsubara 1994: 27 places it around 600 A.D. Rastelli indicates 
that the first text which quotes AhS is the PraP, as well as that “the AhirS 
shows the influence of several other traditions, as for example Kashmir Śaivism 
and Viśi>?ādvaitavedānta” (cf. Rastelli 2005:116).  

41  Cf. AhirS: 37, 29–31. 
42  Cf. Rastelli 2005:126. According to Rastelli, this is an indication that AhirS re-

lied on Viśi>?ādvaitic teachings regarding the prapatti theory. 
43  Research of R. Mesquita resulted in establishing the most feasible dates of 

Yāmuna as 966/7 to 1038 (cf. Mesquita 1973: 179–183). 
44  As a matter of fact, the ViS as quoted by Varadaguru, the AhirS 37, 28–29ab, and 
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AhirS45, and in the Vi!vaksena Sa+hitā (ViS) passage there are introduced 
the following circumstances leading towards the practice46: 

 
Because one does not have the right (adhikāra) to perform karma yo-
ga47, […] as well as one has no right (adhik/ti) to jñāna yoga48, and al-
so, since these [two] are not there, there is generated neither affec-
tion (prīti) to Me nor loving devotion (bhakti), therefore one should 
take refuge at My feet as the only aim and end (aikāntyāt).49  
 

It is noticeable here that factors conducive to taking refuge “at the feet of 
the Lord” consist in the inability to follow the paths of karma-, jñāna- and 
bhakti-yoga. The incapacity to realise these is evaluated on the formal plane 
as not having the right (adhik/ti) to perform karma- and jñāna-yoga. Though 
the reason given here is jurisdictive, the overall sense of the quote agrees 
with what Yāmuna says in stotra 22 to such an extent that even the se-
quence of reasons is the same. When Yāmuna says: “I am not well-
established in religious virtuousness (dharma)”, he most probably speaks of 

                                                                                                                                     

the LaT 17, 60 give an identical definition of the six-limbed prapatti. In the AhirS the 
definition is said to be that of the knowers of the Veda. Cf. Oberhammer 2007: 47. 

45  Cf. AhirS 37, 27–28cd: yad yena kāmakāmena nāsādya+ sādhanāntarai( |  
mumuk!u"ā yat sā+khyena yogena na ca bhaktita( || 37–25 ||  
prāpyate parama+ dhāma yato nāvartate puna( | 
tena tenāpyate tattannyāsenaiva mahāmune || 37–26 ||  
paramātmā ca tenaiva sādhyate puru!ottama( |  
!o9hā hi vedavidu!o vadanty ena+ mahāmune || 37–27 ||  
ānukūlyasya sa+kalpa( prātikūlyasya varjanam |  
rak!i!yatīti viśvāso gopt/tvavara"a+ tathā || 37–28 ||  
ātmanik!epakārpa"ye !a9vidhā śara"āgati( | 

46  Cf. Oberhammer 2007: 49–50, who indicated that “the fragments transmitted by 
Varadaguru cannot derive from the extant ViS, because in this text Vi>vaksena 
is the teaching person”, though he supposes that it is nevertheless the ViS, but 
in a form which we do not know at present. 

47  Literally “the discipline of action”, I take the variety of yoga of the BhG to mean 
union with God through action here. 

48  Literally “the discipline of gnostic knowledge”, here: union with God through 
gnostic knowledge.  

49  PraP 1, 26cd–29ab: […] tasmān na karmayoge’smin adhikāro hi vidyate |  
[…] jñānayoge’py abhirati( (adhik/ti() kasyacid vidyate na ca |  
tad abhāvān mayi prītir na ca bhaktis ca jāyate || 28||  
tasmān matpādayugalam aikantyāc chara"a+ vrajet || 29ab|| 
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a more general idea of dharma. Nonetheless, karma-yoga, of which the above 
passage from the ViS speaks, can certainly be subsumed under dharma. In 
the expression: “neither am I the knower of the self” it is suggested that the 
devotee is unable to attain the gnostic knowledge (jñāna) of the jñāna yogin. 
The remaining “nor [am I] the loving devotee at Your lotus-feet” can be 
reasonably interpreted as indicating the fact that one is also unable to fol-
low the path of bhakti-yoga. Having realised all this, one takes refuge with 
God (cf. “I am nothing (akiñcana), have no other resort. O my Protector! I 
take shelter at your feet!”). It can be reasonably assumed that the śara"āgati 
of the ViS resounds with the ideas of Yāmuna, who is traditionally regard-
ed as one of the founders of the Viśi>?ādvaita. After having indicated the 
absence of any formal right to the practice of karma- and jñāna-yoga, the ViS 
lists the six limbs of prapatti identified with sacrifice of oneself (nyāsa): 
“Producing benevolence, avoiding adverseness, the belief ‘He will protect 
[me]’, as well as the choice of the protector, offering of oneself50 and hum-
bleness, this is the six-fold refuge-taking.”51  

In the second chapter of the PraP, however, Varadaguru uses mainly 
the LaT to define the six-limbed prapatti. In the LaT 17, 75, it is said to be 
the same as the sacrifice of oneself (nyāsa), offering (nik!epa), complete 
renunciation (sa+nyāsa), relinquishment (tyāga) and refuge-taking 
(śara"āgati)52. 

 
“Because of unsuccessful accomplishing of all parts of the [ritual] acts and 
also because of inability to complete [them], as well as because one does not 
succeed (asiddhe() in the right to perform (adhikāra), since there are faults 
[regarding the required] place, time and quality, acts to be performed 
(upāya) are, indeed, not effective and also there arise manifold faults (apāya). 
(12–13ab) Thus what consists in giving up pride is called humbleness (kār-
panyam), miserable condition (dainyam). The miserable condition (dainya) 

                                                           

50  In the PraP 2, 21 and the LaT 17, 74, offering of oneself (ātmanik!epa) is ex-
plained as giving up one’s lordship over the fruits of one’s own deeds and con-
ferring it to Keśava (Vi>Cu). It is clear that depending on the Master is desisting 
from self-exertion with regard to what is to be undertaken (upāya) and the fruit 
[of actions]; such is offering (nik!epa) which consists of these parts. (22). 

51  PraP 1, 30cd–31ab (also AhirS 37, 27–28):  
ānukūlyasya sa+kalpa( prātikūlyasya varjanam |  
rak!i!yatīti viśvāso gopt/tvavara"a+ tathā |  
ātmanik!epakārpa"ye !a9vidhā śara"āgati( ||  

52  Cf. PraP 2, 8: nik!epāparaparyāyo nyāsa( pañcā7gasa+yuta( |  
sa+nyāsas tyaga ity ukta( śara"āgatir ity api|| 
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which [involves] desisting from [self-] contentment [having described the 
situation as above] is called humbleness (kārpa"ya)53.” (12cd–14ab) Because 
other means are difficult to be accomplished [as it was shown above], their 
discontinuance is, indeed, proposed and it is suggested that the “nobody” 
(akiñcana)54 is entitled (adhikārin) to refuge-taking. (14cd–15ab) “Because of 
potency (śakti) and easy approachability (sūpasadatva), and on account of 
compassion/grace (k/pā) eternally [extended], because of the foremost re-
lation of the Ruler and the subordinate (īśeśitavyasambandhāt), and also be-
cause it (prapatti) is not the first/prominent element, the strong conviction: 
‘He will protect us, who are in conformity [with Him]!’ would be the con-
fidence (viśvāsa) destroying/wiping out all demerit: o Śakra!”55 (15cd–
17ab) Having acknowledged the impossibility of one’s own protection in 
accordance with the appropriateness of the One who is to be surrendered 
to, the desired thought regarding the means [of salvation] due to trust 
(viśvasāt): “he will protect [me]” is created: (17cd–18ab) “Even being the 
Compassionate One, even as the Lord of the souls being obviously the 
One who has power (śakta), not having been requested, he will not protect 
[anyone]” so the thought to ask Him [arises]. “Be the One who will protect 
[me]!” In this way the act of choosing of the protector is transmitted in the 
tradition”.56 (18cd–19) Hence it is desired that self-surrender means as 
much as/results in prayer. Whereas for the self-surrender in the like man-
ner the graciousness of the One who is sought for refuge is the way. (20) 
“By this for the one who is to be protected there is giving up [his] lordship 
(svāmin) with regard to the fruit [of actions] which finalizes in conferring 
[it] to Keśava, therefore it is called offering of oneself.”57 (21) It is clear that 
depending on the Master is giving up one’s own effort with regard to 
what is to be undertaken (upāya) and the fruit [of actions], so offering [of 
oneself] consists of these parts. (22) In this manner, these parts are collect-
ed in the self-surrender of the afflicted.58  

                                                           

53  LaT 17, 68cd–70ab.  
54  The very same expression is used by Yāmuna in his StoR 22:  

na dharmani!>ho’smi na cātmavedī na bhaktimā+s tvaccara"aravinde |  
aki+cano’ nanyagati( śara"ya tvatpādamūla+ śara"a+ prapadye ||  
(I am not well-established in pious acts (dharma), neither am I the knower of the 
self nor the loving devotee of Your lotus-feet. I am nothing (akiñcana), have no 
other resort. O, my Protector! I take shelter at your feet. 

55  LaT 17, 70,cd–72ab. 
56  LaT 17, 73. 
57  LaT 17, 74. 
58  PraP 2, 12–22: a7gasāmagryasampatte( aśakteś cāpi karma"ām |  

adhikārasya cāsiddhe( deśakālagu"ak!ayāt ||12||  
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By now it is noticeable that in the five-limbed self-surrender the emphasis 
is on creating a particular frame of mind of the devotee – which becomes 
the condition for the prayer of supplication which the five-limbed sur-
render is; man recognises his offences against God, his unworthiness, 
helplessness, and he submits unconditionally to God’s grace in his sup-
plication, recognizing Him as the only One who can save him.  

The constituents of the six-limbed self-surrender, identified, in its 
overall character, with the “sacrifice of oneself” – namely being well-
disposed to others, avoiding adverseness, trusting in God as one’s protec-
tor, asking God for protection, offering of oneself and the sense of hum-
bleness – are all conditioned by earlier-acquired awareness that the or-
thodox karma-, jñāna- or bhakti-yoga cannot be successfully accomplished. 
This, paradoxically, makes one eligible for the self-surrender, i.e. for an 
unconditional sacrifice of oneself. The self-surrender which is supplica-
tion and the one which is identified with the sacrifice of oneself seem to 
be different facets of the same event, except that in the first case Varada-
guru refers to prayer and in the second, to a crucial transformation of the 
understanding of one’s existence. 

The self-surrender of the afflicted (ārta) in both these dimensions is a 
radical step – the devotee renounces the fruits of his actions, which 
means that he should no longer expect to liberate himself from sa+sāric 

                                                                                                                                     

upāyā naiva sidhyanti hy apāyā( bahulās tathā |  
iti yā garvahānis tat dainya+ kārpa"yam ucyate‘ ||13||  
upāyāntaradau!karyāt tanniv/ttir hi sūcitā |  
aki+canādhikāritva+ prapatter api sūcitam ||14|| 
‘śakte( sūpadatvāc ca k/pāyogāc ca śāśvatāt |  
īśeśitavyasambandhāt anida+ prathamād api ||15||  
rak!i!yaty anukūlān na iti yā sud/9hā mati( |  
sa viśvāso bhavec chakra! sarvadu!k/tanāśana( ||16||  
svarak!āyogyatā+ jñātvā prapattavyasya yuktita( |  
rak!ayi!yatīti viśvāsāt abhi!>opāyakalpanam ||17||  
vāru"āvānapi vyakta+ śakta( svāmy api dehinām |  
aprārthito na gopāyet iti tatprārthanā mati( ||18||  
gopāyitā bhavety eva+ gopt/tvavara"a+ sm/tam |  
yācñāparyavasāyitva+ prapatter ata i!yate ||19||  
prapattes tu prapattavyaprasādadvāratā tathā ||20||  
tena sa+rak!yamā"asya phala+ svāmyaviyuktatā |  
keśavārpa"aparyantā hy ātmanik!epa ucyate ||21||  
upāye ca phale caiva+ svaprayatna nivartanam |  
svāmyāyattam iti vyaktam; nik!epasyā7gitā tathā ||22|| 
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bonds by means of his own effort. Instead, he puts his trust in the salvific 
power of God and, in this sense, becomes entirely dependent on God for 
his salvation. The inability to fulfil requirements of religious-ritualistic 
life or lack of competence (adhikāra) to fulfil them are indicated as reasons 
to feel miserable. The obvious connotation of this afflictedness seems to 
be that every devotee wants to perform acts which are beneficial and 
conducive to his spiritual welfare, so the inability to meet the desired 
requirements leaves one desolate and may result in a conviction that he 
has no rescue. Not only is the afflicted unable to realise his dhārmic life. 
What is more is that due to his incapacity in this regard, he fails to accu-
mulate the fruits of meritorious acts and generates bad karma by his de-
merits. Therefore, the ego-centred conviction and trust in the ability to 
govern one’s life in order to attain one’s aim only by one’s own effort 
have to necessarily disappear and be replaced by humbleness 
(kārpa"ya).59 The relation (sambandha) between the supplicant and God as 
his only means of salvation is obviously a relation of a subordinate serv-
ant and a Master, which can be directly concluded from the fact that 
Vi>Cu pervades all his creation, so he is its protector with divine power to 
save, before whom the devotee learns to live his life. 

An absolute act of entrusting oneself to the compassionate redeemer 
does not seem here to be a passive acceptance of God’s will. To complete-
ly entrust God means to recognise the sine qua non of the self-surrender, 
which consists in unconditional offering of oneself (sa+nyāsa, nyāsa) and 
relinquishment (tyāga). This is not tantamount to a submissive complian-
cy with God’s will or with sa+sāric existence, with its “affliction and crav-
ing, delusion and anguish”, and all its mental and physical suffering, in 
order to propitiate God for one’s transgressions against dharma. It rather 
suggests taking a different perspective on one’s life. To entrust oneself 
without reserve to God imbues one’s life, paradoxical as it seems to be, 
with a sense of spiritual freedom which becomes less ego-, but much 
more theo-centred. This imbues the devotee with a sense of responsibility 
and accountability before the One who permeates all His creation, the 
One who is present in it and directs it according to His nature of the be-
nign and benevolent protector. 

Such a transformation of one’s core, essential being, to the effect that 
one resigns oneself to God in the totality of his being, will not make the 

                                                           

59  Cf. a similar attitude expressed in St. Matthew 23, 12: “And whoever exalts 
himself will be humbled, and he who humbles himself will be exalted.” 
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“triad of life-torments” disappear. The afflictions will not cease, as the 
change of attitude does not change the reality of life, but the oppressive, 
detrimental nature and its immediate influence on man are delegated to 
the sa+sāric sphere, where in fact they belong. The sense of unconditional 
belonging to God, of completely entrusting oneself to Him, presupposes 
in itself integrating God in one’s own life. In that sense, the ārta prapatti 
becomes a concept of human existence, in which the life of the devotee, 
thrown into the sa+sāric existence, is directed by the radical imperative to 
submit to the grace of a benevolent, compassionate and all-pervading 
God. The ārta prapatti thus truly becomes the sādhya bhakti as the kind of 
loving devotion in which God is not considered a means (sādhana) to the 
devotee’s emancipation, but the actual end and aim of it. When the devo-
tee understands this, he understands as well that the way to emancipa-
tion is God’s grace.  

Two aspects of Varadaguru’s conceptualization of self-surrender seem 
to have become more prominent in the attempt to reconstruct its basic 
conceptual frames. Firstly, it seems to be saturated with bhakti spirituali-
ty, though the loving devotion to God is radicalised to the extent of the 
absolute sacrifice of oneself and completely entrusting oneself to the 
grace of God. Secondly, the ritualistic approach of the Pāñcarātra appears 
much more prominent in Varadaguru’s times, with its meticulously de-
scribed rules of conduct, particularised account of the eligibility for the 
practice and a more formalised religious-ritualistic approach. The present 
analysis of the self-surrender has not explored the actual implications of 
the devotee’s role in the process, though the passages from the PraP do 
not show him as a passive witness to God exercising His grace. Fulfilling 
religious obligations and performing duties connected to the rank and 
stage of life remain a necessity, though the devotee should renounce, or 
better, confer their results to God.  

Dasein’s rebirth in faith is “a transformation (Umstellung) of human ex-
istence by God’s mercy,” says Martin Heidegger.60 Heidegger indicates 
that the transformation takes place both “in and by trusting taken hold of 
the mercy of God” (ibid.), so the synergistic aspect of the transformation 
is brought to light – man has to trustingly turn to God as his sole resort so 
that God can grant him His salvific grace. The intuition of Heidegger 
brings out in full relief the mystic dimension of prapatti as “sacrifice of 

                                                           

60  Martin Heidegger 2004: 53: „[…] ein Umgestelltwerden der Existenz in und 
durch die gläubig ergriffene Barmherzigkeit Gottes“.  
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oneself”. If man takes refuge in God unconditionally and with complete 
trust in the divine grace, this radical step results in the transformation of 
being. Living one’s life with the awareness of God’s presence, conscious 
of Him permeating his creation, opens the believer’s perspective on life 
here and now. This, in turn, allows him to attain the freedom of spirit 
with its healing effect on understanding the hierarchy of life values. 
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Abbreviations 

 
AhirS  Ahirbudhnya Sa+hitā 
ĀtmaS  Ātmasiddhi, see: SiT 
BhGBh  Bhagavadgītābhā!ya 
BSū  Brahmasūtras  
CŚ  Catu(ślokī, in: Srivatsankaracharyar (ed.) 1969[?]: Srimad 

Vedanta Desika’s Chatusslokibhashyam, Sthothraratnabhash-
yam, and Gadyatrayabhashyam. Madras: Sri Vedanta Desika 
Seventh Century Trust. 

GīS  Gītārthasa+graha by Yāmuna 
GarP  Garu9a Purā"a 
LaT  Lak!mītantra, see: Gupta, Sanjukta 1972. 
MNārU  Mahānārāya"opani!ad 
NārāyaCaU Nārāya"opani!ad 
PraP  Prapannapārijāta (see: Sudarsanacharya, T.K.V.N. (ed.) 1954) 
SāK  Sā+khyakārika of Īśvarak[>Ca 
ŚarG  Śara"āgatigadyam (in: CŚ) 
ŚrīBh  Śrībhā!ya by Rāmānuja 
SiT  Siddhitrayam by Yāmuna 
StoR  Stotraratna by Yāmuna (see: CŚ) 
VedS  Vedārthasa+graha (see: Buitenen, Johann, A. B. van 1956) 
ViP Vi!"upurā"a. mahar!ivedavyāsapra"īta+ vi!"umahāpurā"am 

śrīdharasvāmik/tātmaprakāśākhyavyākhyayā bhū!itam. Ed. 
Thāneśacandra Utpretī. (Parimal Sanskrit Series 21). Vol. 
1 (1 to 3 aLśas), vol. 2 (4 to 6 aLśas). Delhi: Parimal Pub-
lications 2003 (2nd ed.). 

ViS  Vi!vaksena Sa+hitā 
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